Yukon Native Language Centre Update

March 17, 2020

Please be advised that the Yukon Native Language Centre staff will be working from home where possible, and that the language centre will be closed until further notice. The health and safety of everyone involved in Yukon First Nation language training, curriculum development, archiving and digitizing, recording audio and video and many community language initiatives, and especially work with our Fluent Speakers and Elders, is of the utmost importance to us.

To support increasing measures to slow the spread of COVID-19, we are following the federal and territorial government recommendations to limit exposure through hand sanitizing, social distancing, restricting travel, working from home where possible and cancelling/postponing gatherings. Please note that the following training sessions and initiatives are postponed until further notice:

- Northern Tutchone APP Development with Selkirk First Nation – March 22 to 26, 2020
- Hawaiian Immersion School & Language Nests Tour – March 22 to 26, 2020
- Kaska Language Gathering with Ross River Dena Council – March 23 to 25, 2020
- Paul Creek Curriculum Training – March 26 and 27, 2020
- National Aboriginal Languages Day: YNLC Open House – March 31, 2020
- NRC Video Launching – March 31, 2020

If you are involved with a language initiative or project, please be aware that we are doing our best to make accommodations and find flexible approaches. We know that your work is incredibly important, and we will be here to support any questions or concerns you have. Where possible, all staff will be working on-line and will be making use of technology such as video and phone conferencing. If you have questions, please contact program staff by email.

Staff contact information is available below:

Tina Jules, Director: (867) 333-0890 or tjules@ynlc.ca
Näntsäna Murphy, Office Administrator: (867) 689-7764 or info@ynlc.ca
Krista Dempster, Curriculum & Resource Coordinator: (705) 716-8637 or kdempster@ynlc.ca
George Bahm, Community Language Coordinator: (867) 336-8200 or gbahm@ynlc.ca
Colleen Joe-Titus, Community Language Coordinator: cjeo.titus@ynlc.ca
Karly Leonard, Archives: (438) 822-1676 or archives@ynlc.ca
Maribeth Pokiak, Language Training Coordinator: mpokiak@ynlc.ca
Daniel Tlen, Southern Tutchone Linguist: danltlen@gmail.com
Tracy Makarewich, IT Consultant: (867) 334-2149 or tech@ynlc.ca
Tahyah Van Bibber, Digitization: digitization@ynlc.ca